‘Learning together, free to fly’
Home – School Agreement
Working effectively together is a crucial factor in children’s achievement, security, happiness and
wellbeing. It is therefore important that our expectations of each other are clear. Please take the time to
read through the following agreement with your child before signing and returning to school.
The school will:
 Care for your child’s safety, happiness and well-being
 Provide a balanced curriculum of exciting, personal, inspirational and challenging (EPIC) learning
opportunities, taking into account the individual needs of your child so that they enjoy and achieve
 Equip your child with skills for life-long learning, through fostering responsibility, reciprocity,
reflectiveness, resourcefulness and resilience
 Create an atmosphere where the highest standards of learning and behaviour are expected
 Contact you promptly if there is any cause for concern regarding your child’s learning or behaviour
 Encourage a learning partnership between home and school
 Offer opportunities for parents to become involved in the life of the school
 Keep you informed about school matters and events through regular newsletters
 Encourage all pupils to take responsibility for their own actions and feel proud of their achievements
Headteacher’s signature _________________________________
As a parent, I will:
 Ensure that my child attends school regularly and if absent, inform the school before 9.15am
 Ensure that my child is in school and ready for registration before 8.50am
 Make sure that my child wears the correct school uniform (including PE kit)
 Avoid taking days out during term time in order to minimise the disruption to the education of my
child and the children in their class
 Support the policies of the school, including those on attendance and behaviour
 Support my child in their learning, including regular support of all their home learning
 Attend open evenings and discussions about my child’s learning or behaviour
 Contact the school directly with any issues, worries or concerns and not discuss these negatively in
front of my child
 Respond to letters promptly
 Keep the school informed about anything which might affect my child’s learning or behaviour
Parent/Carer’s signature _____________________________
As a pupil, I will:
 Attend school regularly and on time
 Wear the correct school uniform (including PE kit) and take pride in my appearance
 Complete all my learning to the best of my ability
 Be kind and polite to others in what I say and do, both in person and when using technology
 Show respect for the diversity of appearance, religion, culture and belief within the school community
 Respect the school environment and other people’s property
 Be a reliable member of the school community by accepting my rights and responsibilities
 Let a member of staff know of any incidents or situations, involving myself or others, which worry or
concern me
Pupil’s signature _________________________________________

